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-1IMITATION NAVAJO RUGS

By David M. Brugge
The success of Navajo weavers has inspired what might be called "The most sincere
form of praise" or viewed as outright dishonesty, depending on one's point of
view. Fairly good imitation Navajo rugs woven outside the United States are appearing with increasing frequency on the market, even on the Navajo Reservation
itself. A large proportion of these imitations are imported from Mexico. I have
heard reports of copies imported from Guatemala, Hong Kong and Japan, but have
not ~et seen any definitely attributed to these sources. The Hong Kong work is
said to be made entirely of cotton and should be easy to identify. The Mexican
copies are generally more difficult to distinguish, but if you know what t~ look
for, may be identified.
Most of the Mexican rugs are woven of hardspun wool yarn which looks very much
like Navajo yarn. Some have wool warp as well, while others, like the cheaper
grades of Navajo rugs, have cotton twine warp. Most have designs that look very
much like Navajo patterns, most being geometric and Yei' designs. I have seen
one with a rather poor variation of a Storm Pattern and heard reports of a
"Double Weave" (i.e., Twill or Pattern weave). Colors are similar to those
used in Navajo rugs, but once the Mexican origin is known, it is possible to
pick out some that do not look quite right. Color is probably the least reliable
criterion to use as a distinguishing feature.
The Mexican rugs come in various sizes, but these are standardized sizes. Most
are rather small, double saddle blanket size or smaller, but larger rugs, up to
about 4' x 6' at least, do appear. Sizes are so uniform, however, that a large
number all the same size form a tall, even pile when stacked together; and unfolded, the dimensions are very nearly the same on one rug after another. This
is the result of being woven on an old world Etyle loom such as is used for Chimayo
Blankets and Saltillo Sarapes. A number of other features result from the use of
this kind of loom. First, there are no "Lazy Lines" in the weave. Lazy Lines
are not easy to pick out in many new rugs, however, so that their absence is not
a reliable test of an imitation. Second, the warp strands at the sides are
double or multiple, up to six or more in some cases. Often the second warp strand
is also doubled. As the weft is saldom packed as tightly as in the best of
Navajo weaving, it is easy to pull the weft apart at the edges to look for this
feature and it is the best test to distinguish a copy. Many Navajo rugs have
side "Binding" of two or three strands of yarn which loop in and out of the
weave, each strand in turn functioning as the side warp for a short distance.
This does not appear on all Navajo rugs, but when present it is a sure indication
that the rug is a genuine Navajo product. When it is absent, the warp on each
side is a single strand of yarn, either just the same as all the other warp
strands in the rug, or more rarely, somewhat heavier.
!be ends of Navajo rugs are also bound with yarn which is usually heavier than
that used for weaving, often two-ply and frequently in a contrasting color.
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This end binding is done with two strands which loop alternately under the
turned ends of the warp and in a finished blanket give the appearance of a
Multi-Ply yarn somehow attached to the end of the fabric. This is a functional
part of the textile in Navajo weaving and is required to properly string a
Navajo loom. It is superfluous on an old world loom and Mexican copies have an
end binding on one or both ends as a purely imitative feature, the yarn often
being very thick but fluffy. The Mexican copies bound on only one end usually
have fringe on the other end. Any rug with fringe is unlikely to be a real
Navajo textile.
One other good sign that something is not right with the rug may be the price.
If a rug is very cheap for its size, it should be examined very closely.
Some dealers in Navajo rugs are very honest, but some are otherwise and not all
imitation Navajos are marked as such. I also believe that some curio dealers
are honestly unaware that what they are selling is not Navajo. In addition to
using the above tests to distinguish imported copies of Navajo weaving , there
are some sound methods that may be followed.
First, visit a place that has Mexican copies that are identified as such and
examine them carefully. If possible, compare them with genuine Navajo rugs .
Second, whe n you do decide to buy a rug, know your dealer well enough to feel
secure in his ability to distinguish the copies and his integrity. Only one
who has a solid reputa tion locally, and among other cealers, and is willing to
guarantee the authenticity should be relied upon . I recently macle a survey of
several stores selling curios along Interstate 40 between Albuquerque and
Gallup and in Gallup . I visited six places on the highway. Of these, four had
Mexican copies for sale. At two of these places some , but not all, of the
imported rugs were tagged as Mexican products. The other two places had no
indication whatever that any of the copies were not Navajo. At all four of
taese stores there were Navajo and Imitation Navajo rugs stacked together.
All four advertised "Ir.clian" vs. "Navajo" rugs . A fifth sold only Mexican
textiles that could not be mistaken for Navajo products . The sixth place had
only Navajo products.
In Gallup I visited five stores selling curios. One does not handle rugs at
all. One has only Mexican copies and these were properly tagged as to cource .
Two had only genuine Navajo r ues . One had Navajo rugs and imitations, most of
the imitations stacked separately but not tagged and a few mixed in with the
real Navajo product.
Most dealers on the Reservation would not knowingly sell an imitation as a real
Navajo rug.
I have seen Mex ican copies from one store, however, that were reportedly sold
as Navajo. I can personally vouch for only two places and neither sells imitations.
It should be noted that much good weaving is done in Mexico. When done honestly
in the regional and tribal styles of the weavers it is well worth purchasing.
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-3Indians such as the Tarahumaras and Mayos produce very good blankets and a
number of Non-Indian regions produce textiles of high quality. Imitation
Navajo rugs, however, sold at prices well below those commanded by authentic
Navajo textiles, will only give Navajo weavers unfair competition and undermine
the publi•'s confidence in the craft. Only the very best weavers will probably
not suffer, for their work is so good that only those who know what they are
getting are willing to pay for it and close copies by Non-Navajos are unlikely
to appear. The average weavers who produce the many saddle blankets, small
throw rugs and less finely woven medium-sized rugs that most tourists can afford
will not find the competition worth fighting unless they are given some assistance
through publicity to educate potential buyers and enforcement of legal sanctions
to protect their market. Indian crafts have weathered other threats by cheap
imitations and i f the reputable dealers, knowledgeable purchasers, weavers, and
the government agencies involved will work together, Navajo weaving may still
have a future.
READING

REFE~ES:

NAVAHO WEAVING by Charles Amsden
NAVAJO RUGS by Gilbert Maxwell
NAVAJO SHEPHERD AND WEAVER by Gladys Reichard
THE STORY OF NAVAHO WEAVING by Kate Peck Kent

(Permission was granted by the Plateau Sciences Society of Window Rock, Arizona,
to reprint this article which appeared in their publication, THE CALL OF THE
PLATF.AU, Volume X, No. III, November, 1971.)
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EVIDEtJCE OF PROJECTILE POiiITS FRCH THE SEATTLE .f\.?f.P..

by Del nordquist

In THE A..'l{CHAEOLOGIST (Harcl1 1968 , Vol. XII, /12) I reported on the use of
the bow and arrou in the Puget Sound area. The distribution of archaeolo~ical and ethnic evidence developed a startline, but explainable pattern
of projectile point distribution--the only sure evidence of the use of
bows and arrows in the r·1 hole area.
!!:thnographies cite the bow for all local I:idians, with tlle stron~ast archaeological support for the i"llllediate area around Seattle from ;;;orth Bainbrid ge
Island (see Bertilson Collection).
It was strongly suggested that the area bounded by Lake Sammamish on the
east, Elliott Bay on the Hest, with Snohomish County and ? ierce County on
the north and south, actually outlined metro~olitan Seattle. Fypothetically ,
it appeared that the paucity of archaeolo~ical finds was in this area, a
heavily populated one, where sites \1ere distur~ed and buried by land fills
and excavations with virtually no records left fro~ obser-.rers at the time.
Sites did exist, as the island in Elliott Day at the foot of Yesler Avenue
and Alaska ~iay, buried under t he first h ill shore line fill. THE ~.CHAEO
LCGIST reported on the site at the base of i:Io1·th Beacon i-: ill, cut through
by the FreeT,;ray construction at the now unfinished interchange south of
Dearborn Street. Early descripti~ns of Seattle place Indian occupations
near the government locks (tli.e author has a celt fro:n that site), ou the
north edge of Lake Union (site not located), anJ on the southHestern slope
of Queen Anne I~ill, although t he latter may have been post contact. The
Alki Point occupation appears to have been also after white settlement
there. From early accounts, it appears the Indians moved there from t he
main Dur"7amish village near the moutb of the Duwamish 'live r. Houever,
burials have been found in building excavation on Alki Point; as far as
is knom1, the remains were lost. A site once existed in Lincoln park.

*

This review suggests that with diligence we can still find fragmentary
evidence of Indian occupation in the Seattle erea. It does require a
~ersistent alert for sites beinB excavated and, in this case, the fortuitous exchange of interest that revealed the material in the following
description.
Tlle Artifacts
Two small triangular projectile points, and a plumb-shaped object were
found by Haney Koenig on the Lake Washin~ton beach below her former home
in southeast Seattle. One point found could not be located. T11e finds
were made bet-ween 1957 and 1960, probably washed fro:n the soils of the
immediate area.
*Deane, Louise:

"The Great Loss '

THE AUCB.AEOLCGIST, Vol. Xl: , 1lo.l, 1167.
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"Plumb"

DI MENSIO!JS

t1ATERIAL

4.6 cm. long

pocked rhiolite, with
feldspar crystals

1.5 cm. cross section
greatest diameter
projectile point

1.6 cm. width at base
.S cm. greatest thickness

cryptocrystalline
(jasp-agate)

3. 0 cm. reconstructed length
The second point was described as similar to t hat above, of white material ,
probably cryptocrystalline.
The Site
It is on the former Pritchard Island, now connected to the mainland following
of t he water level of Lake Hashington through the construction
of t he Ship Canal and t he Ballard Locks, finished in 1916 . Homes line the
shore at the head of a steep bank which ends at the water's edge. The beach
is difficult to determine since most owners have built bulkheads and filled
t he lower level of their property.
thedr·::: r~ ir. g

:lo excavations were made on the site at the time of examination. The narrow
beach is largely gravel, little changed from t he time that t he described
artifacts Here f ound.

Conjecture s
Assuming t hat t he artifacts were actually deposited locally, the spot could
not have been a significant occupational site. It mi ght have been a camp
site or a stopping area for transients travelling the west bank of t he lake
to the Cedar River and the Renton vicinity. No evidence has come to light
suggesting the material found may have originated on the higher elevations
of t he island. It seems logical that the area might have been a seasonal
food gathering area.
The bay to the south, the shallow water way between the mainland and
Pritchard Island would have abounded with vegetal foods, in season, sought
by Indians of the region. Similarly, certain animals, particularly fowl ,
would have been attracted to the region in their food foraging and breeding.
The inside waterway would have been a natural flyway for aquatic birds ;
where t hey would have made for excellent fowling. rlatural blinds must have
existed, moorage for dugouts, and if a suspended bird seine ~·7ere used , a
bountiful harvest would h.ave been possible.
Hov do the artifacts fit into the above conjectures? Small points were
used for small animals and birds, however, the stunners or blunt points ,
known best from examples in museums made from hardwood strongly suggest
the 11 plumbil <lescribed. Ho s imilar examples have been described in literature
examined ; yet there seems a strong possibility t hat stone may have been used
as well as wood. The " plumb" could have been hafted on its smaller end and
shot from a bow as an arrow. Although speculative, there seems as much
likelihood of a projectile use as any other.

-6ANNUAL REPORT JUNIOR \'JASHINGTON ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 1971
The main purpose of the J.\·J .A.s. Is to give the junior members a background
in the field of archaeology . To further our knowledge , s ome of our senior
members have allowed us to participate in some of their archaeological
activities. Thi s we all feel has been most beneficial.
J. ~ . A.S. President,
Chris Nielson
This summe r ha s been a busy one for some of our members. Gi I Erickson
traveled s outh of the border with some students from his s chool. Though the
major purpose of the tri p was geology, the final de s tin ation waJ the archaeological s ite s of Teotlhuc:can and Tula. Both are loca ted near Mex ico City.
Another junior member of our group, Monte Kieling, tra veled through the
southwest portion of the country this ye ar. During this trip he saw Mesa
Verde, Hove m1eep , and the Aztec Ruin::; Nati ona I Monument.
The J.W. A. S . plans to contnue partic i pa tion in field a ctivities and in meetings of the junior and se nior group s . Our grou? is ho ping to be somewhat
expande d by the end of next year. k are Joon to be send ing letters to the
departme nt heads of local junior and sen ior high schools in the hopes that
they may have some stud e nt s who are interes ted in joining our grou p. We
would appreciate any as3istan ce from the senior members In our membership
drive. For further information on the J.W.A.A. µlea se contact Mrs . Robinson
(SH 6-1316), Mr s . Deune (\'JE 5-3171) or GI I Erickson (EM 2-0023} .
'./HAT HAS HAPPENED TO J. H.A.S. ?
by Andre a Rob ins on, J.W. A. S. Publicity Chairman
The ~ash in g ton Archaeo lo g ica l Society's Junior group met la s t November
for the first time. At this mee ting they heard a tal k by Louise Deane on
In dian migrations in North America. There \·1a s a December meeting as v1ell as
one In February. The Fe bruary me eting waJ held at Harymoor In conjunction
with a cl asJ of junior high s tudent s from Be ll ev ue. They heard a talk about
the s ite, saw a movie of the dig conducte d th ere, and were led on a tour of
the museum, ground s, and s ite .
In March, s lides of the Southwe s t ern United State s we r e shown by Mrs .
Deane. Th eJe were picture s t aken by her on numerou s trips to th e area .
Some of th e J. ~ . A .S. members journeyed to Chehalis for the day with
David Mun se l I in May . They hel pe d l ay out a grid and make a collection of
surface r emains.
The final meeting of the group for the s chool year (1969-70} wa s held
at Gi I Erick son 's house . He showed interes ting s li des of his tri p to
Central America .
The office r s of the grou p ar e: Chris Nielson, ch a irman; Monte Kiel Ing,
corre sponding se cret ary; Andrea Rob inson, publicity and Gi I Erickson,
telephone ch a irman. Advi sors are: Loui se De ane ass i sted by Jo an Robinson.

